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Editorial:
Well if you thought March was BIG April was
Gargantuan it was all happening here at Miss Q’s
from April 1st with the Easter Cup Cash Comp all the
way through the last couple of Summer Elite Grand
Finals followed closely by the launch the 2013 Premier
Pool Leagues Winter Elite Seasons being held this
year again on Sundays, Mondays, Wednesdays &
Thursday Nights. Then without even taking a breath
these nights were followed by the Miss Q’s Alice in
Wonderland Murder Mystery Night where a great night
was had by all. Then on the 21st of April Miss Q’s
played host to the first of 7 Women’s Eightball State
Trials being held here with the second of the two Trials
also being held here on the 5th of May shortly after
this newsletter goes to print. Then only days later
Miss Q’s hosted WA’s Richest Pool Comp the $10,000
“LP Cues 8 Ball Open” which was a massive success
and thoroughly enjoyed by all participants according
to the word on the street, a massive congratulations
to Adrian Lancaster and Adele Mills on coordinating
a seamlessly run Tournament it was a pleasure to
watch and participate in, & an equally huge Congrats
to this years winner Alan Brown and Runner Up Luke
Carter, on one of the best Grand Finals I have ever
had the pleasure of watching Well Done. All the photos
from the LP Cues weekend can be found on the Miss
Q’s Website or on the Miss Q’s Facebook page and
I am happy to be able to say that the LP Cues will
from now on be an annual event and am already
looking forward to the next one. May is now well and
truly upon us Where did this year go??? The first
event in May is the monthly Pizza Pool Night held
the first Friday of Every Month from 7pm, the following
night will See Amy hold her Miss Q’s Australiana Quiz
Night where teams of four will Compete for prizes.
Followed by The Second Women’s State Trial the
next day go get em Miss Q’s Ladies. Mid May will
also see Antonio Bossman host an 80’s theme night
here so dust off your flares and platforms and spend
a night Stayin Alive here with us at Miss Q’s.
Further updates to come in Next Months News
Letter, till then stay safe and I’ll catch ya on the
tables.
Cheers - Az.

Special Thanks & A
Massive Congratulations....
The Inaugural $10,000.00 LP 8 Ball Open is
being hailed as one of the Best Tournaments
WA has seen! This was Adrian Lancaster’s
brain child & with his Amazing Partner Adele
Mills they successfully put together & ran a
Tournament that will be spoken of for many
years to come!
An unbelievable
job well done
guys & a Big
thanks from the
Miss Q’s crew &
WA Player base.
Bring on 2014!

2013 Inaugural $10,000
LP Cues 8-Ball Open
What a great tournament, thanks to
everyone for participating, great match play on
Friday and Saturday building up to some really
intense matches on the Sunday.
Congratulations to Alan Brown winner of the
inaugural $10,000 LP Cues 8-Ball Open, Alan
defeated a gallant Luke Carter in the Grand Final
6-5. Matt Bolton finished 3rd, Luke Foster
finished 4th and Steve Saxon & Ron Kelly
finished equal 5th
The Friday night Miss Q's Superstars
Knockout - a best of 11 frame knockout featuring
8 of the best players in WA was won by Luke
Carter defeating Ron Kelly in the Final
The Friday night LP Cues Ladies Knockout
was won by Sue Bussanich defeating Kerry de
Pradines in the Final
The Friday night "A" Grade players knockout
was won by Daren Morris defeating Jayson Kelly
in the Final
The Friday night "B" Grade players knockout
was won by Stuart Kingsbury defeated Damien
Stenhouse in the Final
The Consolation Knockout was won by
Jason Dimer who defeated Sam Hart in the Final
I would like to personally thank Kerry & Aaron
from Miss Q's for their amazing support, what
they have created at Miss Q's is arguably the
best 8-Ball venue in WA to hold a tournament
of this size, nothing is to much trouble and their
hospitality is legendary, I can't thank them
enough.
I would also like to acknowledge and thank
our major sponsor LP Cues and their national

L-R: 2013 LP Cue Open 8 Ball
Champion Alan Brown with Runner Up Luke Carter

distributor, The Pool Table Man. Matthew Bolton
(manager) is a legend in Cue sports and his
support has gone along way to ensuring that
this event was a huge success.
The support from the players was also very
pleasing, the tournament was full within a week
of calling for nominations and although we have
had a number of players withdraw there was
always someone on the waiting list looking for
a spot.
Last but not least I would like to thank Carl
and Hayley for their help over the weekend but
most importantly the job Adele did to run 6 pool
comps simultaneously on Friday night, keep all
600 games on Saturday flowing without a hitch,
and then keep the finals day running without
any problems, a huge job done extremely well
:)
In closing I’m pleased to announce that the
LP Cues 8-Ball Open will definitely become an
Annual event. - Adrian Lancaster

Super Star Knockout
Champion & LP Open
Runner Up Luke Carter

Super Star Knockout
Runner Up Ron Kelly

A Grade Knockout
Champion Darren Morris

A Grade Knockout
Runner Up Jayson Kelly

L-R: Adele Mills & Adrian
Lancaster, the Amazing
Tournament Directors

L-R: Consolation
Knockout Champ Jason
Dimer with R/U Sam Hart

L-R: B Grade Knockout
Champ Stuart Kingsbury
& R/U Damien Stenhouse

L-R: Ladies Knockout
Champ Suzy Bussanich
& R/U Kerry de Pradines
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Wonderland -

Murder Mystery Night

On Saturday the 13th of April a murder
mystery night was held. An Alice in
Wonderland themed night encouraged individuals to dress up as characters
from the popular Disney story. The Queen of Hearts also known as Aliesha
Turner, no relative of deco queen Emma Turner, won the first prize for the best
costume and the Mad Hatter also known as Jono Gaff came a close second.
The night was filled with suspense and lots of laughter. Not all players were
able to stay on their feet when it came to the sack race and faces were covered
with cupcakes after the blind fold, no hands allowed cupcake eating contest.
After many discussions and plenty of questions and answers a verdict was decided. Results from
many clues indicated that the White Rabbit played by Codey Dekker infact murdered the tweedle
brother Tweedledee. Over all winner of the night was Jono, second came AJ and third was Mia. A
great night was had by all and many memories made. A great appreciation is given to all that
attended and made the night a success. I would also like to thank Amy for holding the bar and
Skye for making some delicious cupcakes. I look forward to my next event and hope to see many
more familiar faces. Cheers Tamara Baran

Coming in May

Miss Q’s
Australiana
Quiz Night

Saturday May 4th
Who’s a True Blue, Dinky Di Aussie??
Test out your knowledge at Miss Q’s
Australiana Quiz Night
Topics will be Australian Sport, Movies,
Music, History and General Knowledge,
so pick your teams wisely!
Teams of 4 per table, $16.00 entry which
includes all night play and great prizes for the
winning team.

Miss Q’s

Pizza Pool Night
$16.00 Per Person
Includes All Night
Pool & Pizza Supper
from 7pm on the First
Friday of each Month
Join us on May 3rd
:-) Yum Yum!!!

May looks to be full of fun and some
interesting days to come. Kicking off with an
Australiana Quiz Night which will be held on
this Saturday the 4th May, come down for a
great night of all night play and prizes for only
$16 per head. It will be teams of four, so get
your names down fast.
LADIES - The second Ladies State Trial will
be held here at Miss Q's on Sunday the 5th of
May! This will be the last trial held at Miss Q's
for this year, the rest of the trials will be held at
the Queens Park Recreation Centre. $20 per
Trial, phone Miss Q's Pool & Entertainment
Centre on (95833599) for more information.
MISS Q's 80'S NIGHT - Do you like dressing
up? Having a giggle with your mates ?
Then this is the night for you! Come down
to Miss Q's for a disco dancing 80's night. There
will be all night play and amazing prizes!
If you are interested in any of these
upcoming events, feel free to talk to us at the
bar or call our friendly staff members.

1st Ladies State
Trial at Miss Q’s
So the ladies state trials have finally began
and the competition is as strong as ever!
Having the home ground advantage for the first
time ever was a real bonus for the miss Q’s
Ladies including myself, and to see so many
competitors is fantastic!
During the course of the day I versed some
of the toughest people! It was a truly good day
and watching the ladies from all over compete
for the full two frames from every round was
great! Personally, I think I stepped up to the
challenge and tried my hardest to my ability
and in the end, got me a good score. At the
end of the day, I had gotten a surprising score
of 70/99 points which was the second highest
score in my group, which also got me into the
top 8! I was so pleased with that, I never thought
I’d get this far! :’)
So in the top 8 there is a play off, a play off
for extra points which are added onto your
overall score.
I played against one of the top state players
and didn’t proceed any further but I got an extra
5 points so hey, I’m not complaining!
With the next six trials still there, I’m going
to use the same strategy; “try your hardest and
take each frame as it comes, keep your head
down in every shot and accept mistakes.
Because those mistakes, you learn from
them.”
So very excited for the next upcoming trial!
And I’m sure everybody else is too! Best of
luck ladies and c’mon the Q’s! – Rochelle
Mulroy

2013
JUNIOR
SNOOKER
STATE
TITLES
Saturday May 11th - State U/15 &
Saturday May 18th U/12 & U18
Snooker Championships from
10am at North Perth Pot Black
ENTRY FEE: $20.00
To qualify for the Under 12 , 15 &18’s, the
players must be under the age of 12,15 and
18 respectively as on 1st January 2013

Formal dress attire applies to
theseState Championship
Miss Q’s will sponsor FREE Coaching &
Training on Sunday afternoons (subject to
table availability) to participants of the Titles
this year! - GOOD LUCK PLAYERS :-)

C Where You Are @ - missqs.com.au

Up Coming Premier
League Seasons
Sunday Purple 8Ball League - 12
Teams of 2- Starts May 5th - Strictly Social.
Monday Purple 8Ball League - 12
Teams of 2- Starts May13th - Strictly Social.
Tuesday Purple Snooker League - 8
Teams of 2- Starts May 7th - Strictly Social
Wednesday Purple 8Ball League - 12
Teams of 2- Starts May 15th - Strictly Social.
Thursday Purple 8Ball League - 12
Teams of 2- Starts May16th - Strictly Social.
Enquiries at the Miss Qs Bar

